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Introduction
Every year, millions of people devote substantial amounts of their time and energy to helping others. One 
important manifestation of human helpfulness is volunteerism, whereby people help others on a regular, ongo-
ing, volunteer basis, with this volunteer help often extending over long periods of time. 

The idea that an individual would make significant personal sacrifices for another person, particularly 
when that person is a complete stranger, has long fascinated social psychologists (e.g., Batson (1991); Eisen-
berg (1986); Latané and Darley (1970)). Although studies of helping are common among general psychology 
texts, the existing literature speaks heavily about types of helping that are somewhat different from volun-
teerism, focusing on helping in contexts where the person is faced with an unexpected need for help. This calls 
for an immediate decision to act and an opportunity for the helper to provide a single—generally brief—act 
of help (e.g., Benson, et al. (1980)). 

Factors uncovered by research on the helping that occurs in these kinds of contexts, sometimes referred to 
as spontaneous helping, may be important influences in volunteerism as well. Yet volunteerism appears to be 
illustrative of a different kind of helping—a kind that is more prototypic of planned helping, which often “calls 
for considerably more planning, sorting out of priorities, and matching of personal capabilities and interests 
with type of intervention” (Benson, et al. (1980), p. 89). Thus volunteers: (a) often actively seek out opportuni-
ties to help others; (b) may deliberate for considerable amounts of time about whether to volunteer, the extent 
of their involvement, and the degree to which particular activities fit with their own personal needs; and (c) 
may make a commitment to an ongoing helping relationship that may extend over a considerable amount of 
time and that may entail considerable personal costs of time, energy, and opportunity (Benson, et al. (1980)). 

Volunteering with the Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA) Program
The VITA program is an Internal Revenue Service (IRS) program designed to help low- and moderate-income 
taxpayers complete their annual tax returns at no cost. To carry out its mission of free tax preparation for tax-
payers who qualify, the VITA program uses trained volunteers to provide the service of preparing tax returns. 
Founded in 1971 by Gary Iskowitz at California State University Northridge, the original program concept 
was to provide local taxpayers with free tax return preparation in an effort to provide a valuable community 
service and a hands-on learning experience for the students. The program has grown from a small group of 
accounting students to a nationwide program with more than 92,000 volunteers preparing 3.2 million returns 
annually.

VITA volunteers serve in roles such as site greeter, tax preparer, or quality reviewer, and VITA sites are 
generally located at community and neighborhood centers, libraries, schools, shopping malls, and other con-
venient locations. Volunteers are the backbone of the VITA program; they allow the IRS to serve taxpayers 
who might otherwise pay for tax preparation or make errors during self-preparation.
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In addition to the overarching VITA program, the Tax Counseling for the Elderly (TCE) program offers 
free tax help to individuals who are age 60 or older. Cooperative grant agreements are entered into between 
IRS and eligible organizations to provide tax assistance to elderly taxpayers. The funds provided by the IRS 
are used by organizations to reimburse volunteers for their out-of-pocket expenses—including transportation, 
meals, and other expenses incurred by them in providing tax counseling assistance at locations convenient 
to the taxpayers. Tax return preparation assistance is provided to elderly taxpayers during the normal period 
for filing Federal income tax returns, which is from January 1 to April 15 each year. However, the program 
activities required to make sure elderly taxpayers receive efficient and quality tax assistance can be conducted 
year-round. Because the VITA program relies on volunteers, the ability of the IRS to learn more about these in-
dividuals and leverage their potential volunteer pool is vital to the strength and sustainability of the program. 
The defining features of volunteerism as voluntary, sustained helpfulness suggests that it may be productive 
to examine the motivations that lead individuals to seek out VITA volunteer opportunities and to sustain 
their VITA volunteerism from year to year. After all, the fundamental concerns of motivational inquiry are 
precisely the concerns engaged by the questions “Why do people volunteer with VITA?” and “What sustains 
VITA volunteerism?” 

Taking a Functional Approach—Motivation To Volunteer
One useful approach to answering this question begins with the premise that volunteering serves different 
functions for different people. The functional approach to human behavior has a history that spans over a 
century (e.g., James (1890)). More recently, the functional strategy has been used to understand the motives 
behind volunteering.

Clary and Snyder (1991) defined functional analysis as being “concerned with the reasons and purposes 
that underlie and generate psychological phenomena—the personal and social needs, plans, goals, and func-
tions being served by people’s beliefs and their actions” (p. 123). As a result, a main premise of functional-
ist theorizing is that while different people can perform the same actions, these actions may serve different 
psychological functions for different individuals. This approach initially identified with functional theories of 
attitudes and persuasion (e.g., Snyder and DeBono (1987)) and has broadened to include analyses of diverse 
cognitive, affective, behavioral, and interpersonal phenomena (e.g., Cantor  (1994)). 

According to this perspective, people may have similar attitudes or engage in similar behaviors, but these 
attitudes or behaviors may satisfy different motivational functions. As the functional approach has been used 
with respect to the functions attitudes may serve, this approach has also helped to reveal underlying motiva-
tions of volunteering. Snyder (1993) found five functionally oriented motivations for engaging in volunteer 
work: community concern, values, understanding, personal development, and esteem enhancement. In a later 
investigation, Omoto and Snyder (1995) show that AIDS volunteering motivated by this function and by the 
personal development and understanding functions leads to a longer commitment, suggesting the importance 
of the relational motives for volunteers as well as for nonprofit management.  

Similarly, Clary, et al. (1998) identified six distinct functions potentially served by volunteering: (i) the 
value function indicates concern for others; (ii) the understanding function is connected with the need to 
learn and improve one’s knowledge of the world; (iii) the social function refers to the desire to conform to 
the norms and expectations of one’s circle of peers; (iv) the career-related benefits are pooled in the career 
function; (v) the protective function refers to the need to protect oneself; and (vi) the enhancement function 
relates to volunteering as a means to enhance positive effects and to increase one’s self-esteem (Clary, Snyder, 
and Stukas (1996)).

Another Function of Volunteering: Psychological Need Satisfaction
Self-Determination Theory (SDT) has identified three essential needs for optimal psychological growth and 
well-being: competence, relatedness, and autonomy (Deci and Ryan, 2000). According to SDT, a need for com-
petence reflects the need to feel effective in one’s efforts and capable of achieving desired outcomes (Deci and 
Ryan (2000)). The need for relatedness involves a need to feel connected to and understood by others (Deci, 
ibid.). Finally, autonomy reflects the need to feel volitional in one’s actions, to fully and authentically endorse 
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one’s behaviors, and to act as the originator of one’s own behavior. While this definition of psychological needs 
and the specification of these particular psychological needs have been the source of considerable debate, a 
growing body of research has provided evidence for the role of each of these in psychological health and well-
being (Carver and Scheier (2000); Deci and Ryan (2000); Kernis (2000)).

A broad literature has demonstrated the importance of ongoing feelings of competence for optimal func-
tioning and well-being. For example, White (1959) theorized that feeling competent is an integral contributor 
to self-confidence. Bandura’s (1977) work on self-efficacy has found that believing that one can bring about de-
sired outcomes is an important determinant of psychological health. Similarly, Carver and Scheier (1990) have 
shown that believing that one is effectively making progress toward one’s goals is psychologically beneficial. 

The need to connect with and feel understood by others is a distinct human need that is echoed in most 
theories of human motivation and development (for review, see Reis and Patrick (1996)). Baumeister and 
Leary (1995) referred to this as the need to belong, and they reviewed extensive evidence demonstrating its vi-
tal role in human motivation. Further evidence for the need for relatedness is evident in studies involving daily 
experiences. For example, Watson, Clark, and Tellegen (1988) found that the more opportunities participants 
had to interact with important others within a given day, the more positive effect they experienced.

The need for autonomy has been the most controversial aspect on the SDT conceptualization, stemming 
largely from misconceptions regarding the definition of autonomy. From the SDT perspective, autonomy re-
fers to self-government or to the extent to which people feel self-determined in their actions. Autonomy is not 
to be confused with independence. From the SDT perspective, autonomy does not involve independence or 
detachment from others. Rather, it involves a sense of volition, agency, and initiative. Thus, fulfillment of one’s 
need for autonomy does not preclude feeling related to and connected with others. Studies show that autono-
my is positively associated with relatedness and well-being (Ryan and Lynch (1989)) and that those who func-
tioned more autonomously had more positive social experiences (Hodgins, Koestner, and Duncan (1996)). 

SDT prescribes that overall psychological health requires the satisfaction of all three needs. It is through 
the satisfaction of these needs that individuals are able to move through the experience of achieving effective-
ness, connectedness, and intrinsic motivation. 

Why Study Motivation in VITA Volunteers
Anecdotally, individuals report that volunteering has made them “grow as a person,” suggesting that psycho-
logical growth is a motivational concern for individuals engaging in volunteer work. Previous research (Davis-
Smith (2010); Clary, et. al. (1998)) found that for some individuals, engaging in volunteer work is a mechanism 
for satisfying their psychological motivations, leading to greater satisfaction with their volunteer work. We 
proposed that the same findings hold for VITA volunteers: that individuals who engage in volunteer work with 
the VITA program are motivated to do so because it serves as a source of psychological benefits and growth. 

Overview of the Present Research
To test this hypothesis, we conducted two studies in which we expected there to be a relationship between 
psychological motivations and volunteering with the VITA program. Study 1 hypothesized that VITA volun-
teers are motivated by functional and psychological need satisfaction—that volunteer tax preparation serves 
specific functions and triggers motivationally relevant feelings within volunteers. 

Because persuasive messages are effective to the extent that they are able to speak to the motivations spe-
cific to the recipient, Study 2 used a conjoint methodology to determine if motivationally relevant messaging 
could be used to influence future volunteerism with the VITA program. It was hypothesized that motivation-
ally relevant messaging would be more appealing and ultimately allow the IRS to be more successful in its re-
cruitment efforts by determining the optimal message, delivery mode, messenger, and incentive to encourage 
VITA volunteerism. 

The proposed studies were the first of their kind; previous research has never comprehensively surveyed 
the VITA volunteer population or attempted to optimize messaging elements used for their recruitment. The 
studies are also unique in that they specifically targeted IRS employees as a response group. Anecdotally, it 
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has long been believed that because IRS employees are an underused source of potential VITA volunteers, the 
right type of recruitment messaging could allow the VITA program to greatly benefit from the on-the-job tax 
knowledge and experience that this population possesses.

Study 1
The purpose of Study 1 was to survey current and prospective VITA volunteers to better understand motiva-
tions to volunteer with the VITA Program. Theoretically, motivationally fulfilling activities are more satisfying. 
As such, the study used two motivational frameworks—Determination Theory and the Functional Approach 
to Volunteerism—to examine the relationship between motivational fulfillment, aspects of the volunteer ex-
perience, and overall satisfaction. We hypothesized that one or both of these theoretical frameworks influence 
individuals to volunteer with the VITA program and help sustain that volunteering from year-to-year. 

Method
Participants. One thousand four hundred seven individuals participated in this survey. All participants 

were engaged in volunteer work, or had been within the past 12 months. Three subgroups of volunteers were 
targeted for the study: Current VITA volunteers (548 responses; respondents who answered “Yes” to “Are 
you presently, or have you been within the past 12 months, a VITA/TCE volunteer?”), IRS employees (436 
responses; respondents from a sample of IRS employees who answered “No” to “Are you presently, or have 
you been within the past 12 months, a VITA/TCE volunteer?”), and non-VITA volunteers (423 responses; 
respondents who answered “No” to “Are you presently, or have you been within the past 12 months, a VITA/
TCE volunteer?”).

Procedure. Participants were invited to participate in an online Study of Volunteerism sponsored by the 
IRS. They were asked to complete a battery of self-report measures (described below). 

Volunteer Functions Inventory (VFI). This 30-item questionnaire is used to measure functional mo-
tivations to volunteer (Clary, et al. (1998)). The scale is divided into 6 separate functional motives: 
protective, values, career, social, understanding, and enhancement. Participants were instructed to 
respond using a 1 (not at all accurate) to 5 (extremely accurate) Likert-type scale. Responses to these 
items were summed; scores on each subscale could range from 5 to 25, with higher scores indicating 
greater functional motive satisfaction during volunteer work.

Volunteer needs satisfaction (VNS). We modified the Basic Need Satisfaction at Work Scale (Deci, 
et al. (2000)), using 7 items to assess the extent to which individuals experience satisfaction in each 
of their three basic needs—autonomy, competence, and relatedness—while volunteering (3 sub-
scales). Participants were instructed to respond using a 1 (not at all true) to 5 (very true) Likert-type 
scale and to consider their feelings and experiences from the past year of volunteer work. Responses 
to these items were summed; therefore, scores on each subscale could range from 7 to 35, with 
higher scores indicating greater need satisfaction during volunteer work. 

Benefits of Volunteering. This 18-item scale measures functionally relevant and need-related benefits 
received through volunteering. Participants were instructed to respond using a 1 (strongly disagree) 
to 5 (strongly agree) Likert-type scale. Both functionally relevant (protective, values, career, social, 
understanding, enhancement) and need-relevant (autonomy, competence, relatedness) benefits are 
included. Responses to these items were summed; scores on each subscale could range from 5 to 15, 
with higher scores indicating a greater presence of the need-relevant or functionally relevant benefit.

Aspects of the VITA Volunteer Experience. These items, administered only to participants who in-
dicated they were VITA volunteers, measured feelings toward volunteering for the IRS, factors influ-
encing their decision to volunteer with VITA, satisfaction with their VITA experience, and whether 
they would recommend the VITA program to others. Items are analyzed individually, and kept 
continuous, with higher scores indicating a level of agreement or prevalence of satisfaction.

Demographics. Participants were asked to respond to several types of demographic questions, in-
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cluding primary volunteer site type, age, education, and social media experience.

Study 1 Findings 
Study 1 hypothesized that functional and psychological need satisfaction motivations exist within individuals 
who elect to volunteer with the VITA program. 

Figure 1. Feelings About Volunteering for the irS

 
Figure 2. Feelings About Helping Prepare Tax returns

 

As anticipated, VITA volunteers hold the most (75 percent) favorable feelings towards volunteering to help 
prepare tax returns, when compared to IRS employees (59) and non-VITA volunteers (General volunteers; 29 
percent) respondents. Similarly, the overwhelming majority of VITA volunteers (95 percent) hold favorable 
feelings about volunteering for the IRS; the other two segments, IRS employees and non-VITA volunteers, 
hold considerably more unfavorable feelings (22 percent and 33 percent, respectively) towards volunteering to 
help prepare tax returns.
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Figure 3. All respondents—Function Approach to Volunteerism

 

General volunteers (3.94) and IRS employees (4.05) are most motivated by the values function; volunteer-
ing in their communities is driven by a concern for others and their community (Figure 3). VITA volunteer 
respondents are most motivated by the understanding function; volunteering with the VITA program allows 
them to learn, understand, and practice skills and abilities.

Figure 4. All respondents—Volunteer Need Satisfaction

 
Items rated on a 5-point scale from 1 (not at all true) to 5 (very true).
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Of the three basic needs, all respondents, regardless of their volunteer subgroup, indicated that volunteer-
ing primarily satisfies their competence and relatedness needs (General volunteers: competence (3.91) and 
relatedness (3.90); IRS employees: competence (4.07) and relatedness (4.01); VITA volunteers: competence 
(4.15) and relatedness (4.00)) (Figure 4). Their volunteer work allows them to feel capable of achieving desired 
goals and outcomes while also feeling related and connected to others.

Figure 5.  All Respondents—Functional Benefits of Volunteering

 
Items rated on a 5-point scale from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree).

Of all the function-based benefits, VITA volunteers are primarily receiving values (4.39) and social (4.07) 
benefits from their VITA volunteer work (Figure 5). Said another way, volunteering with VITA is allowing 
volunteers to satisfy their concern for the welfare of others (values), while also developing and strengthening 
social ties to their community (social). IRS employees and general volunteers report receiving values benefits 
from their volunteer work (4.49 and 4.33, respectively), but also report receiving understanding benefits (3.85 
and 3.92, respectively). These individuals are expressing their altruistic and humanitarian (values function) 
values while also gaining knowledge, skills, and abilities (understanding function).

Figure 6.  All Respondents—Need-Relevant Benefits of Volunteering

 
Items rated on a 5-point scale from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree).
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All respondents, regardless of their volunteer subgroup, indicated that they primarily receive relatedness 
benefits from their volunteering; their volunteer work allows them to provide an important service while also 
satisfying their need to belong (Figure 6).

Figure 7. All respondents—Average Volunteer Satisfaction ratings
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Survey respondents were asked to rate elements of satisfaction with their volunteering experience. Re-
spondents, regardless of their volunteer subgroup, rated “I believe that my volunteering is worthwhile” the 
highest (VITA volunteers 4.61; IRS employees 4.58; General volunteers 4.49) (Figure 7).

Figure 8. Average importance ratings (n=548)

 
Items rated on a 5-point scale from 1 (not important) to 5 (extremely important).
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VITA volunteers were asked to rate the importance of various reasons to volunteer with the VITA pro-
gram. Respondents indicated that providing an important service to people in need was the most important 
factor influencing their decision to volunteer with the VITA program. Volunteering in a role that does not 
require tax law knowledge (2.88) and not needing previous experience (2.93) were rated the least important 
factors influencing their choice to volunteer with VITA (Figure 8).

The overwhelming majority of VITA volunteer respondents indicated they would volunteer with the VITA 
program in the future (93 percent), would recommend volunteering with VITA/TCE to a friend (98 percent), 
and would recommend VITA/TCE tax services to a friend (99 percent) (Figure 9).

Figure 9. Future ViTA Volunteer Plans and Willingness to recommend ViTA (n=543)

 

Do you plan to volunteer 
with ViTA/TCe in the future? 

Would you recommend 
volunteering for ViTA/TCe 

to a friend?

Would you recommend ViTA/TCe 
tax filing services to a friend who 

needed help filing taxes?

Discussion
The results from Study 1 reveal that volunteering—either with the VITA program or another type of volunteer 
organization—facilitates respondents’ need-based and functionally relevant motivations, and contributes to 
their overall satisfaction with their volunteer work. 

Study 2
Persuasive messages are effective to the extent that they are able to speak to the motivations specific to the re-
cipient. In this applied context, if organizations were able to create recruitment materials that were tailored to 
individuals’ psychological needs, these need-relevant messages would be more appealing and could ultimately 
allow organizations to be more successful in their recruitment efforts. 

The purpose of Study 2 was to systematically test methods to optimize VITA recruitment efforts by ad-
ministering a survey to current and prospective VITA volunteers, and analyzing it using a trade-off methodol-
ogy. It was hypothesized that participants would find messages containing motivationally-relevant elements 
more persuasive than those that did not. 

Method
Participants. One thousand eight hundred sixty individuals participated in this survey. Unlike the first 

survey, approximately one-quarter of respondents were not engaged in any type of volunteer work at the time 
of the survey; all others were engaged in volunteer work, or had been within the past 12 months. Table 1 de-
scribes the four subgroups of people who were included in the study.
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TAble 1. groups of People included in the Study

general Population irS employees

TotalAre you presently, or have you been within 
the past 12 months, a ViTA/TCe volunteer?

Are you presently, or have you been within 
the past 12 months, engaged in volunteer 

work?

Yes Current VITA volunteers
501

IRS employee volunteers
407 908

No Non-VITA volunteers
426

IRS employee non-volunteers
526 952

Total 927 933 1,860

Procedure. Following the administration of Study 1, Pacific Consulting Group (PCG) convened a brain-
storming session comprised of a group of VITA volunteers and IRS employees (from Research, the VITA 
Program, and Communications & Liaison) to craft motivationally relevant messaging ideas that provided the 
framework for Study 2. The brainstorming session participants were encouraged to expand upon Study 1 find-
ings; said another way, the participants were encouraged to craft messages that directly spoke to respondents’ 
motivations to volunteer and make a connection between the benefits of VITA volunteerism and the types of 
benefits that Study 1 respondents indicated they received from their volunteer work. 

The final list of messaging elements included (see below): the media vehicle (i.e., how the message was 
received), the source (i.e., who provided the message), incentives, calls to action (i.e., the next step after receiv-
ing the message), and the message content. 

Figure 10. Study 2 Messaging elements

1. Volunteer partner Website 
2. Volunteer matching site 
3. Local newspaper 
4. www.irs.gov video 
5. Local radio 
6. www.irs.gov Web page 
7. IRS Facebook page 
8. IRS Twitter 
9. IRWeb 

10. Posters in IRS cafeteria 
11. Internal IRS email 

1. 2016 Tax Organizer 
2. Free hour of consultation with 

CPA
3. Letter of Commendation 
4. No incentives 
5. IRS employee recognition 

from division heads 
6. Earn lunch with anyone at 

IRS

1. Help someone get deserved refund 
2. Thousands received refund 
3. Impact 4 million families 
4. No prior tax experience needed 
5. Taxes are overwhelming.  Help. 
6. E-learning helps with your taxes 
7. Learn tax law, customer service, and 

software 
8. There is a volunteer gap 
9. Flexible volunteer hours 

10. Taxes are confusing.  You can help. 
11. 40,000 have volunteered 
12. Returns are simple 
13. Help military families 
14. Give tax skills for lifetime 
15. 60% of returns are simple 
16. You have the power 
17. Gain experience for your résumé 
18. Reduce stress in the U.S. 
19. Share, achieve immortality 
20. Springboard to business career 
21. Good reason—Gwen Anderson 

signed up for 10th year 
22. Help prevent tax evasion 
23. Give IRS a good name 

1. VITA site coordinator 
2. Current VITA volunteer 
3. Taxpayer helped by VITA 
4. No specific spokesperson 
5. J. Garcia, CARE director 
6. A. Franqui, AARP board 

director 
7. S. Orman, finance advisor 

1. Interactive suitability form 
2. 2-minute video 
3. Call with coordinator 
4. Sign up for training 
5. Visit and observe VITA site 
6. Leave contact at www.irs.gov 
7. Watch 1-hour online training 

overview 

 

6 Incentives 23 Messages 

7 Calls to Action 

11 Media Vehicles 

7 Sources 
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Participants were invited to take an online Study of Volunteerism sponsored by the IRS. They were pre-
sented with a randomized assortment of options for each messaging element and asked to determine the value 
of individual components and overall persuasive appeal. 

Pacific Consulting Group conducted PCG Net Optimizer™ analysis to identify the most persuasive mes-
saging elements to use in a communications campaign to persuade General volunteers and IRS employees 
to take the next step towards becoming a VITA volunteer. The Net Optimizer™ analysis produces the relative 
value of each option within the messaging element, indexed on a 1 to 10 scale, with higher values indicating 
greater persuasive appeal. VITA volunteers were included due to their experiences with the VITA program, 
and the plausible role they would play in interacting with new VITA volunteers. The results from both the 
VITA volunteers and General volunteer groups inform VITA volunteer communications messages targeted to 
the general population. IRS employees had several unique messaging element options and therefore should be 
targeted separately.

Study 2 Findings 

General Volunteers. When asked to indicate which messaging element was the most important, 
General volunteers rated how you get the message (28 percent) and what the message says (26 percent) as 
the most important (Figure 11). For younger respondents, incentive and what you should do next are more 
important, and how you get the message and what the message says are not as important compared to older 
respondents.

Figure 11. general Volunteers—Messaging elements Percent importance (n=426)
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Figure 12. general Volunteers—How You get the Message
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For General volunteers, the highest value (10.00) was placed on volunteer matching website for how you 
get the message, followed closely by volunteer partner website (9.51). The IRS social media vehicles, specifi-
cally the Twitter feed and Facebook page, were the least persuasive (1.00 and 4.19, respectively) (Figure 12). 
Differences in preferences for how you get the message emerge when looking at age and education. Younger 
respondents place the highest value on a volunteer partner website, whereas older respondents place greater 
value on their local newspaper. Younger respondents and respondents with some higher education place great-
er value on a page on IRS.gov.

Figure 13. general Volunteers—Who gives the Message
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Overall, higher value is placed on having a spokesperson, but not necessarily a known personality. The 
highest value was placed on receiving the message from a current VITA volunteer (10.00), VITA site coordina-
tor (8.65), or a taxpayer who was helped by the VITA program (7.77) (Figure 13). Preferences differ slightly 
when age, employment, and education are considered; older or retired respondents and respondents with 
advanced degrees place greater value on a taxpayer helped by VITA over current VITA volunteers and VITA 
site coordinators.

Figure 14. general Volunteers—What the Message Says
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General volunteers placed the highest value (10.00) on the message “The volunteer hours are flexible and 
include weekdays, evenings, and weekends” (Figure 14). Age differences emerge, with younger respondents 
placing greater value on “The only volunteer job where you learn tax law, customer service, and software skills 
at the same time.”

Figure 15. general Volunteers—incentive
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Offering any incentive has a higher value than no incentive, and respondents placed the highest value on 
receiving a 2016 Tax Organizer file for signing up. Preferences differ when age and education are considered. 
Middle-aged respondents and those with a Bachelor’s degree placed the highest value on an hour’s consulta-
tion with a CPA, whereas younger respondents and respondents with some higher education place the highest 
value on a Letter of Commendation.

Figure 16. general Volunteers—What To Do Next
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General volunteers placed the highest value on completing an interactive online form (10.00) to deter-
mine suitability as the next step in volunteering (Figure 16). Preferences differ when education is considered; 
respondents with advanced degrees place greater value on watching a 2-minute video, but those with only 
some higher education place greater value on talking with a site coordinator by phone about volunteer roles.

TAble 2. general Volunteers—Most and least Persuasive Message Scenarios

 Most Persuasive Message 
Scenario

least Persuasive Message 
Scenario Sample Message Scenario

How you get the message Volunteer matching site Twitter (IRS) Video on IRS.gov website

Who gives the message Current VITA volunteer Suze Orman, personal finance 
advisor Taxpayer helped by VITA

What the message says
The volunteer hours are flex-
ible and include weekdays, 
evenings, and weekends. 

Learn tax law as a  
springboard to a career in 
business.

Volunteer to prepare taxes 
and gain experience you can 
put on your resume.

incentive Sign up and receive a Tax 
Organizer file for 2016. No incentive No incentive

What you should do next

Complete an interactive online 
form with your volunteer pref-
erences that will immediately 
determine your suitability for 
the role.

Watch a 1-hour training over-
view online.

Watch a 2-minute video of 
a volunteer describing their 
experience and impact.

Percent likelihood of taking 
the next step

46% 20% 33%

When presented with the best possible combination of messaging element options (scenario), 46 percent 
of General volunteers indicated they would take the next step towards becoming a VITA volunteer (Table 2). 
When presented with the worst possible scenario, 20 percent indicated they would take the next step.

Figure 17. irS employees—Messaging elements Percent importance (n=933)
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IRS Employees. When asked to indicate which messaging element was the most important, IRS employees 
rated how you get the message (26 percent) and what the message says (25 percent) as the most important 
(Figure 17).

Figure 18. irS employees—How You get the Message
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IRS employees placed the highest value (10.0) on internal IRS email for how you get the message. Other 
IRS sources—Webpages (8.76) or videos on IRS.gov (7.71), the internal Website IRWeb (7.93), and even com-
munications posted in IRS buildings (6.58)—also were rated to be highly persuasive (Figure 18).

Figure 19. irS employees—Who gives the Message
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As with General volunteers overall, IRS employees placed a higher value on having a spokesperson, but 
not necessarily a known personality. They placed the highest value on VITA site coordinator (10.00) for who 
gives the message, followed closely by current VITA volunteers (9.12), and a taxpayer helped by VITA (8.15) 
(Figure 19). 

Figure 20. irS employees—What the Message Says
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People with simple taxes often find filing overwhelming.
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For IRS employees, the highest value (10.00) was placed on the message “People with simple taxes often 
find filing overwhelming. They need your help.” Other highly valued messages follow a similar service theme 
(e.g., “Help those who serve our country” (9.89)), but also tap into benefits for the volunteer themselves (e.g., 
“Learn tax law, customer service, and software skills” (9.18) and “Volunteer hours are flexible” (9.36)) (Figure 20).

Figure 21. irS employees—incentives

As with General volunteers, offering any incentive has a higher value than no incentive for IRS employ-
ees. They placed the highest value (10.00) on a Letter of Commendation as an incentive for volunteering  
(Figure 21). 

Figure 22. irS employees—What To Do Next
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For IRS employees, the highest value (10.00) was placed on completing an interactive form that deter-
mines suitability as the next step (Figure 22).

TAble 3. irS employees: Most and least Persuasive Message Scenarios

 Most Persuasive Message 
Scenario

least Persuasive Message 
Scenario

Sample Message 
Scenario

How you get the 
message Internal IRS email Twitter (IRS) Posters in IRS cafeteria

Who gives the 
message VITA site coordinator Suze Orman, personal finance 

advisor
Julie Garcia, CARE 
director

What the message 
says

People with simple taxes often 
find filing overwhelming. They 
need your help. 

Share your knowledge. It is a 
way to achieve immortality. Dalai 
Lama. 

60% of VITA returns 
prepared involve a simple 
form such as 1040EZ.

incentive 

Complete one year of successful 
volunteering and receive a Letter 
of Commendation to use in your 
job search.

No incentive
Help for one tax season 
and get a free hour’s con-
sultation with a CPA.

What you should do 
next

Complete an interactive online 
form with your volunteer prefer-
ences that will immediately 
determine your suitability for the 
role.

Watch a 1-hour training over-
view online.

Visit and observe at a 
VITA site.

Percent likelihood of 
taking the next step 46% 15% 30%

When presented with the best possible combination of messaging element options (a scenario), 46 percent 
of IRS employees indicated they would take the next step towards becoming a VITA volunteer. When pre-
sented with the worst possible scenario, 15 percent indicated they would take the next step (Table 3).

Current VITA Volunteers. Current VITA volunteers were asked to list the top reasons why they would 
encourage and discourage a friend to volunteer with VITA. 

TAble 4. Top reasons To encourage a Friend 
To Volunteer with ViTA

TAble 5. Top reasons To Discourage a 
Friend To Volunteer with ViTA

reason To Volunteer Percent reason Not To Volunteer Percent

Helping society/community 34% Takes time/very time-consuming 21%

Learn about taxes 16% People are frustrating/difficult to deal with/
not a people person 17%

Personal satisfaction 14% Hard work/big training commitment 12%

To meet people (social reasons) 13% Not good at math/taxes  9%

Experience for career/education  7%
Not good with computers/computers are 
hard to use

 5%

Negative comment  1% You are not appreciated  2%

Other 15% Positive comment  4%

Other 31%
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The most common reasons to volunteer with VITA were to help society or their community (34 percent), 
to learn about taxes (16 percent), for personal satisfaction (14 percent), and to meet people (13 percent) (Table 
4). When asked about the top reasons not to volunteer with VITA, the most common are that it takes time or 
is very time consuming (21 percent), people are frustrating or difficult to deal with (17 percent), and it’s hard 
work or a big commitment (12 percent) (Table 5).

Figure 23. ViTA Volunteers—Messaging elements Percent importance (n=501)
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For VITA volunteers, the most important messaging elements are what the message says (27 percent) and 
how you get the message (24 percent) (Figure 23). Differences emerge when age is considered; for younger 
respondents, incentive, who gives the message, and what you should do next are more important, and how you 
get the message is not as important as it is to older respondents.

Figure 24. ViTA Volunteers—How You get the Message
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VITA volunteers placed the highest value (10.00) on receiving the message from the partner website (Fig-
ure 24). Differences in preferences emerged when age, employment, education, and years at VITA were con-
sidered. Younger VITA volunteers place the highest value on a volunteer matching site. Older volunteers, 
retired volunteers, those with Bachelor’s or advanced degrees, and experienced VITA volunteers (i.e., those 
who have volunteered with VITA for more than five seasons) place greater value on a local newspaper.

Figure 25. ViTA Volunteers—Who gives the Message
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In general, higher value is placed on having a spokesperson, but not necessarily a known personality. 
VITA volunteers placed the highest value (10.00) on a taxpayer who has been helped by VITA providing the 
message (Figure 25). Older respondents and experienced VITA volunteers placed the highest value on hearing 
the message from a VITA site coordinator.
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Figure 26. ViTA Volunteers—What the Message Says
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Volunteer to prepare taxes, and gain experience you can put on
your resume.

You have the power to use what you know to help others get
their dough.

60% of VITA returns prepared involve a simple form
such as 1040EZ.

Help someone file this season, and give them tax skills for a
lifetime.

Help those who serve our country by providing free tax
preparation for military families.

Most VITA returns are simple to prepare, and support is
provided for more complicated returns.

40,000 people have volunteered with VITA more than 10 years.

Half of Americans say that preparing a tax return is confusing.
You can help.

The volunteer hours are flexible and include weekdays,
evenings, and weekends.

In your community we have volunteer gap: only 10 volunteers
for 25 low-income or elderly citizens who need help with taxes.

The only volunteer job where you learn tax law, customer
service, and software skills at the same time.

The 60 Link & Learn e-learning modules that train you will also
help with your own taxes.

People with simple taxes often find filing overwhelming. They
need your help.

No prior tax experience is needed—you’ll receive tax 
preparation training.

VITA volunteers impact nearly 4 million families each year.

Thousands of low-income taxpayers got refunds last year
thanks to VITA Volunteers.

Help someone file and receive the full tax refund they deserve.

VITA volunteers placed the highest value (10.00) on the message “Help someone file and receive the full 
tax refund they deserve” (Figure 26). Differences emerge when considering education. Respondents with some 
higher education place the highest value on “Thousands of low-income taxpayers got refunds last year thanks 
to VITA volunteers.”
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Figure 27. ViTA Volunteers—incentive
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Offering any incentive has a higher value than no incentive. VITA volunteers placed the highest value on 
a Tax Organizer file (10.00) as an incentive to volunteer (Figure 27). Differences in preferences emerge when 
considering age, employment, education, and years at VITA. Younger respondents, those who are employed, 
those who have volunteered one season or less, place greater value on a Letter of Commendation. Older re-
spondents, retired respondents, those with Bachelor’s or advanced degrees, those who have volunteered with 
VITA for two or more years place greater value on no incentive.

Figure 28. ViTA Volunteers—What To Do Next
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For VITA volunteers, the highest value was placed on talking to a VITA site coordinator (10.00) about vol-
unteer roles for the next step (Figure 28). However, younger respondents, employed respondents, respondents 
with some higher education or a Bachelor’s degree, and those who have volunteered with VITA for one season 
or less place a higher value on completing an interactive online form to determine suitability.

TAble 6. ViTA Volunteers—Most and least Persuasive Message Scenarios 

 
Most Persuasive Message 

Scenario
least Persuasive Message 

Scenario
Sample Message Scenario

How you get the message Volunteer partner website Twitter (IRS) Facebook (IRS)

Who gives the message Taxpayer helped by VITA Annette Franqui, member of 
Board of Directors of AARP VITA site coordinator

What the message says
Help someone file and re-
ceive the full tax refund they 
deserve.

Learn tax law as a spring-
board to a career in 
business.

You can reduce the stress 
level in the United States on 
April 15.

incentive Sign up and receive a Tax 
Organizer file for 2016. No incentive No incentive

What you should do next

Talk with a volunteer site 
 coordinator by phone about 
the Tax Coach and Tax Pre-
parer roles.

Watch a 1-hour training over-
view online.

Fill out a form on IRS.gov 
with your contact information 
for someone to contact you.

Percent likelihood of 
 taking the next step 56% 19% 38%

When presented with the best possible combination of messaging element options (a scenario), 56 percent 
of VITA volunteers indicated they would take the next step towards becoming a VITA volunteer (Table 6). 
When presented with the worst possible scenario, 19 percent of VITA volunteers indicated they would take 
the next step.

Comparing Overall Top Preferences and Persuasive Appeal. The most persuasive combinations of 
messaging elements have a 46 percent–56 percent likelihood of leading to the next step, with some of the 
most persuasive messaging elements overlapping between groups.
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TAble 7. Overall Most Persuasive Messaging elements

 ViTA Volunteers general Volunteers irS employees

How you get the message Volunteer partner website Volunteer matching site Internal IRS email

Who gives the message Taxpayer helped by VITA Current VITA volunteer VITA site coordinator

What the message says
Help someone file and re-
ceive the full tax refund they 
deserve.

The volunteer hours are flex-
ible and include weekdays, 
evenings, and weekends. 

People with simple taxes of-
ten find filing overwhelming. 
They need your help. 

incentive Sign up and receive a Tax 
Organizer file for 2016.

Sign up and receive a Tax 
Organizer file for 2016.

Complete one year of suc-
cessful volunteering and 
receive a Letter of Com-
mendation to use in your job 
search.

What you should do next

Talk with a volunteer site co-
ordinator by phone about the 
Tax Coach and Tax Preparer 
roles.

Complete an interactive 
online form with your vol-
unteer preferences that will 
immediately determine your 
suitability for the role.

Complete an interactive 
online form with your vol-
unteer preferences that will 
immediately determine your 
suitability for the role.

Percent likelihood of tak-
ing the next step 56% 46% 46%

TAble 8. least Persuasive Messaging elements

ViTA Volunteers general Volunteers irS employees

How you get the message Twitter (IRS) Twitter (IRS) Twitter (IRS)

Who gives the message Annette Franqui, member of 
Board of Directors of AARP

Suze Orman, personal 
finance advisor

Suze Orman, personal 
finance advisor

What the message says
Learn tax law as a spring-
board to a career in 
business.

Learn tax law as a spring-
board to a career in 
business.

Share your knowledge. It is 
a way to achieve immortality. 
Dalai Lama. 

incentive No incentive No incentive No incentive

What you should do next Watch a 1-hour training over-
view online.

Watch a 1-hour training 
overview online.

Watch a 1-hour training over-
view online.

Percent likelihood of tak-
ing the next step 19% 20% 15%

The least persuasive options dramatically lower the likelihood to take the next step (from 46 percent–56 
percent to 15 percent–20 percent), and many of the least persuasive messaging options overlap between groups 
(Table 8).
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Discussion
Both General volunteers and IRS employees are viable targets with considerable upside recruitment potential. 
Messages that appeal to the nature of volunteering (i.e., providing a needed service) and that acknowledge the 
busy lives that potential volunteers lead (i.e., volunteer hours are flexible) were rated highly. Spokespersons 
who can speak intimately about the VITA process are desired above famous individuals. Incentives are also 
highly persuasive tools. Combining messaging elements into campaigns with the highest possible impact 
would persuade nearly half of General volunteers and IRS employees to take the next step towards becoming 
a VITA volunteer. 

General Discussion
Motivational Foundations of VITA Volunteerism 
Study 1 findings indicated that functional and psychological need fulfillment did motivate individuals to vol-
unteer, and led to greater satisfaction with their volunteer experiences. VITA volunteers had motivations that 
separated them from other types of volunteers. In addition to holding the most favorable attitudes towards 
volunteering for the IRS and helping others prepare tax returns, volunteering with VITA is a an extension of 
their concern for others and their community, and provides them with values and social functional benefits. 
General volunteers and IRS employees also report their drive for volunteerism being fueled by a concern for 
their community, and report receiving values and understanding functional benefits. All respondents indicat-
ed that their volunteer work reflects needs for competence and relatedness, allowing them to achieve desired 
goals and outcomes and facilitating interpersonal relationships with others. 

Further, Study 2 findings revealed that certain combinations of message delivery mode, messenger, and 
message content were rated more persuasive by participants, and more likely to motivate them to take the next 
step towards becoming a VITA volunteer. While not always fiscally viable, incentives prove to be powerful 
tools of persuasion. Individuals actively engaged with the program (i.e., VITA volunteers, VITA site coordina-
tors) should be used to recruit on behalf of the program, and when crafting recruitment messaging, messages 
that highlight the desirable functional- and need-based benefits should be highlighted.

Caveats
Several limitations apply to this effort. The first, which applies equally to both studies, is an issue of sample 
composition. Both studies relied on an opportunity sample of interested parties. While very common in re-
search, it is plausible that the findings could have differed, and be more readily generalized if a more diverse 
population were used. Study 2 was unique in that it asked respondents to consider five disparate messaging 
elements and make one choice regarding persuasive appeal of the overall message. These series of hypotheti-
cal choices—the cornerstone of the trade-off analysis—are another limitation of the research because of the 
inherent benefit in examining prosocial behavior and decision-making in its most natural setting. Finally, it 
was implausible to brainstorm and test every potential incentive, spokesperson, media vehicle, message, and 
next step within the confines of this study. This is a limitation, because the strength of the decisions that re-
spondents made were only as strong as the inputs used to build the model. 

Implications for the Practice of Volunteering with the IRS
There are two practical implications of this research. First, the functional approach proposes that continued 
participation depends on a person-situation fit, such that volunteers who serve in roles that match their own 
motivations will derive more satisfaction and more enjoyment from their service and be more likely to intend 
to continue to serve than those whose motivations are not being addressed by their activities. Support for these 
propositions comes from Study 1, implying that VITA site coordinators and coordinators of volunteer service 
organizations may find it useful to work to maximize the extent to which they provide volunteer opportunities 
that afford benefits matched to their volunteers’ motivations. In so doing, perhaps they will lessen the rate of 
turnover in their volunteer labor force. 
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The functional approach also suggests that underlying the decision to volunteer is a process by which 
individuals come to see volunteerism in terms of their personal motivations; one way that they can come to 
view volunteering this way is through exposure to optimized messages. Studies such as Study 2 have direct 
implications for the IRS and organizations dependent on the services of volunteers; such organizations should 
consider using applied research on motivations and their associated benefits to strategically promote their 
organizations in ways that speak to the volunteers they seek to recruit. 

Implications for the Nature of Volunteering, and Conclusions
In this set of studies, we tested hypotheses about two critical events in the volunteer process: satisfaction of 
volunteer helpers and recruitment of new volunteers. Our findings lend support to the efficacy of using com-
munications that emphasize need and functionally relevant factors—how they can stir an individual to action 
and lead to more satisfying volunteer experiences. Whereas research on prosocial behavior has most often 
focused on questions about whether a potential helper in a spontaneous helping situation will engage in a brief 
intervention (the prototypic example being research on bystander intervention in emergencies; e.g., Latané 
and Darley (1970)), attention to planned, sustained helping encourages us to consider other often neglected 
questions about the voluntary initiation of helping, and continued investment in and commitment to service 
as a voluntary helper.

Considerations of ongoing, planned helping behavior also illustrate the influence of person-based pro-
cesses on helping, an influence that has often been found lacking relative to the situational determinants of 
prosocial action typically studied in spontaneous helping situations (e.g., Clary and Snyder (1991)). Planned 
helpfulness represents a phenomenon in which the salient cues for action are less demanding, at least in com-
parison to emergency situations. It engages processes that encourage individuals to look inward to their own 
dispositions, motivations, and other personal attributes for guidance in deciding whether to get involved in 
helping, in the selection of a helping opportunity, and in the maintenance of helping over an extended course 
of involvement. 

As volunteerism as a form of sustained, ongoing helping directs us to consider person-based processes, 
the Functional Approach and SDT remind us that behavior (in this case planned, sustained helpfulness) is not 
simply a matter of being influenced by dispositions or by situational forces, but rather is jointly determined. 
Although the precise nature of this joint determination remains to be fully realized, individuals come with 
needs and motives important to them, and volunteer service tasks do or do not afford opportunities to fulfill 
those needs and motives. Together, these features of persons and of situations are integrated in the agendas 
that individuals create and implement as they seek out, become involved in, and continue to be involved in 
volunteerism.
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